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MERLIN ENGLISH Toy & Joan Pace    ANSWERS 

Unit 1:   Adjectives 

 

A:  traffic, great, red, blue, opposite, loud, open, other, high, lucky. 

B:  Welsh, male, sacred, merry, traditional, famous, normal, big, common music. 

C:  1-Dutch; 2-many; 3-dirty; 4-busy; 5-useful. 

D:  cleverer; the best; clear/limpid; more; one. 

E:   fat-fatter-(the) fattest; intelligent-more intelligent-(the) most intelligent; sunny-sunnier-(the) 

sunniest; slim-slimmer-(the) slimmest; bad-worse-the worst; wonderful, more wonderful-(the) most 

wonderful;  good-better-(the) best; little-less-(the)least; lovely-lovelier- (the) loveliest; dangerous-

more dangerous-(the) most dangerous. 

F: I am having a very good time in Malta.  Here the weather is warmer than in Germany.  The sea is 

the most fantastic I have ever seen and it is very warm too!  Yesterday I went shopping. Mum, I 

bought you the most beautiful souvenir I could and for you, Dad, I bought a calendar with the best 

photos of Malta.  I’m sure you will like these presents very much.  How is grandpa?  Is he any better 

now? Give him all my love and tell him to keep well so when I come back to Germany we could go for 

long walks again. 

G:  friendliest, Both, better, taller, best, shorter, cleverest, older, younger, Later. 

H:  Suggested answers (other answers possible): 

1. I applied polish to the paintwork to make it brighter. 

2. I used a plane on the plank to make it smoother. 

3. I used the drill to make the hole deeper. 

4. I heated the steel to make it softer. 

5. I make up my face to make it prettier. 

6. I increased the speed so the car went faster. 

7. The doctor gave me medicine so I’d feel better. 

8. In my tea I put sugar to make it sweeter. 

I:  wonderful, fortunate, longer, brighter, light, better, shorter, hot, hotter, warm. 

J:  best, most, heaviest, fattest, tallest, sunniest, highest, most, greatest, great. 

K: young, ready, warm, smooth, tired, bumpy, tight, high, breathtaking, golden. 

L: older, faster, heavier, better. 

 

Unit 2:  Adverbs  

A:  hard, mischief, make, care, noisy. 

B:  beautifully, skilfully, tirelessly, bravely, carefully, lifelessly. 

C:  1-fortunately; 2-willingly; 3-cautiously; 4-brutally; 5-anxiously; 6-proudly; 7-heavily;  

8-hastily; 9-softly; 10-humbly. 

D:  1-slowly; 2-hurriedly; 3-fast; 4-quickly; 5-clearly; 6-carefully; 7-greedily; 8-happily;  

9-well;  10. skill-skilfully. 

E:  2,3,4,5,1 

F:  merrily, Clearly, patiently, smartly, heavily, fatally, correctly, bitterly, brightly, immensely, easily. 

G:  joyfully, suddenly, heavily, fearfully, loudly, easily, drunkenly, soundly, lovingly.  

H:  1-quickly; 2-carefully; 3-hard; 4-Never; 5-softly; 6-loudly; 7-fairly; 8-proudly;  

9-respectfully; 10-cautiously. 

I:  1-respectfully; 2-skilfully; 3-well; 4-cautiously; 5-brutally; 6-fast. 

J:  A good cook cooks well.   A good student studies well.  Simon does not play basketball as well as 

Paul does.   He is a good footballer but he does not swim well.  A good boy behaves well. 

K:  1-carefully; 2-Fortunately; 3-proudly; 4-ansiously; 5-bitterly; 6-heavily; 7-noisily;  

8-willingly.  
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L:  1:  The motorist drove slowly when he saw the children crossing. 

     3:  The hiker read the warning on the cliffs and walked away very quickly. 

     4:  The visitor decided to eat her food while the animals watched hungrily. 

     5:  The girl read the instructions and learnt how to use the coffee machine quite easily. 

     6:  Maryrose sat in a corner of the library reading a book silently. 

 

Unit 3:  Collective Nouns 

 

A:  Across:  3-congregation; 4-patients; 5-passengers; 6-pupils; 7-clients. 

     Down:    1-spectators; 2-students; 3-customers; 4-pedestrians. 

B:  a flock of sheep; a gaggle of geese;  a litter of kittens;   a sheaf of corn;   a brood of chickens;  a 

herd/team/troop of horses; a swarm of bees. 

C:  a bunch of flowers; a gang of thieves; team of oxen; suite of furniture; library of books; board of 

Directors; swarm of locusts; set of Mathematical instruments; large congregation; herd of deer; US 

army; Hordes of Hooligans; flight of migratory birds; host of angels. 

D:  1-box; 2-tin; 3-bag; 4-packet; 5-pile; 6-tube; 7-jar; 8-bottle; 9-bar; 10-carton. 

 

Unit 4: Concord 

 

A:  1-goes instead of go; 2-want instead of wants; 3-is instead of are; 4-Does instead of Do;  

5-go instead of go; 6-gaze instead of gazes; 7-was instead of were; 8-stand instead of stands; 

9- meet instead of meets; 10-was instead of were. 

B:  anybody, both, none, neither, or, all, Nobody, everyone, each, everybody. 

C:  starts, wake,  has, goes, enjoys, go, likes, pass, notices, are, meets, arrive, is, talking, rings, are, has, 

is. 

D:  1-wants, is, lasts, are.     2-has, seems, has.     3-fits, plans, knows. 

 

Unit 5:  Conjunctions 

 

A:  for, while, and, even though, Before, but, So, after, and, Although. 

B:  Suggested conjunctions:   1-because/since; 2-even though, although; 3-who; 4-because; 5-which; 

6-because/since/as; 7-since/although. 

C:  Suggested conjunctions/relative pronouns:   1-who; 2-while; 3-because; 4-which;  

5-which; 6-who; 7-although; 8-since. 

D:  because, but, or, while, so. 

E:  and, Since, while, when, and, so, as if, because. 

F:  at teacher’s discretion. 

G:  Wait until the bus stops.    Cross the road only when the light is green.  If you want to beat the sun, 

use sunscreen lotion.  Use only after/when you have read all the instructions.  Do not travel unless 

you have a valid ticket. 

H:  2, 4, 1, 3, 6, 5.     at teacher’s discretion. 

I:  I.   I wanted some sweets so I asked my mother to give me some but she did not give me any. 

2. As I have studied very hard, I expect to pass the exam. 

3. Although you will not allow me to go, I will go to swim because I have promised my friends. 

4. Brenda will not make it to the school team unless  she trains very hard. 

5. The shopkeeper kept a very attractive window display even if her sales were very low. 

6. We stayed indoors for it was raining and we did not have any umbrellas. 

7. If you come, I will show you the models I made. 
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J:  1.  Since he was sick he did not come. 

2. Although I have called him twice, he has not answered. 

3. Since the show is over, we can go home. 

4. We could not find the chocolates because Mum hid them. 

5. Even though you may feel like it, do not eat any more. 

6. In order to earn extra money, he worked overtime. 

7. So as to finish by sunset, the woman worked incessantly. 

8. So long as he is ordered to do it, he will do it. 

9. If you don’t study hard, you will fail the test. 

10. If you don’t sit down, you will tire easily. 

K:  Both, or, when, so .. that; whereas, ecept, before but. 

L:  1-After; 2-before; 3-since; 4-yet;  5-until; 6-till; 7-When; 8-whenever; 9-while; 10-now that. 

M: 1-where; 2-Wherever; 3-who; 4-As; 5-because; 6-so; 7-In spite of; 8-even if; 9-though;  

10-Whether. 

N:  1-but; 2-Whether; 3-and; 4-until; 5-Since; 6-when; 7-even if; 8-except that. 

O:  Story 1: and, where, and, and, When, than. 

      Story 2: lest, and, but, and, So as, Now that, But, when. 

P:  at teacher’s discretion. 

 

Unit 6:  Contractions 

A:  has, couldn’t;     was, doesn’t, makes;       didn’t, do, don’t. 

B:  1-doesn’t call in, doesn’t bring; doesn’t have, doesn’t enjoy. 

     2-Don’t lend; won’t take; won’t bring. 

     3- aren’t doing; aren’t making; shouldn’t you trust. 

     4-didn’t go; did not defend; didn’t win. 

     5-haven’t lost;  won’t have. 

C:  1-can’t he?  2- isn’t he?    3-aren’t they? 4-won’t they?  5-isn’t it?  6-don’t they?  7-aren’t they? 

8-won’t she?  9-aren’t they? 

D:  I’m; I can’t; I don’t; I wouldn’t;  I won’t; I haven’t. 

E:  1-I’d; 2-She can’t; 3-He isn’t; 4-They’re; 5-They aren’t; 6-He hasn’t; 7-She’ll; 8-You’d;  

9-We shan’t;  10-They haven’t. 

F:  haven’t; There’s; we’ll; It’s; there’ll; we can’t; doesn’t it; Wouldn’t you. 

 

Unit 7: Diminutives 

 

A:  1-pig; 2-sapline; 3-lion; 4-horse; 5-calf; 6-cow; 7-duckling; 8-gosling; 9-kangaroo; 10-goat. 

B:  1-kitten; 2-gosling; 3-eaglet; 4-calf; 5.whale; 6-leveret; 7-cygnet; 8-owlet; 9-booklet;  

10-streamlet; 11-sheep. 

C:  1-kitchenette; 2-cub; 3-statuette; 4-kid; 5-gosling; 6-cub; 7-calf; 8-cygnet; 9-foal; 10-fledgline; 11-

puppy; 12-duckling. 

D:  1-cubs; 2-joey; 3-elvers; 4-puppies; 5-owlet; 6-colt; 7-cygnets; 8-kids. 
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Unit 8: Direct/Indirect Speech 

 

A:  Yes, I’d like a dress please!     I’d like an elegant dress.   Do you have it in green?    That’s too bad.  

But thanks just the same.     Good day. 

B:  1-No, almost nobody does. 

     2-It is quite expensive. 

     3-I disagree.  He can be quite rude. 

     4-It is quite far from here. 

     5-Yes, of course.  I’m free! 

C: 1-.. he doesn’t ike bananas. 

    2-..if he had ever been to Malta before. 

    3-..the noise she’d heard. 

    4-..she was going to pick apples. 

    5-..thought she had fallen asleep. 

    6-..he had seen that film twice. 

D:  As the students were filing into their classes the headmaster, Mr Borg, noticed that Anne was not 

wearing the proper uniform.  He asked Anne, “Why are you not wearing the school uniform?” 

“I spilt some milk on it this morning and I don’t have a spare one,” 

The headmaster then asked her, “What about your shoes?  You should be wearing black shoes but 

yours are red!” 

“I’m sorry, Sir, but my black shoes are at the cobblers’”. 

“See that by tomorrow your uniform is complete,” the headmaster replied sternly. 

E: 1-“I’ve lost my pen.”   2-“I’m going to the market.”   3-“Where have you put the hammer?” 

4-“Can you help me cook dinner?”  5-“My car’s leaving the hotel in two hours’ time.” 

6-“Further down from Ħaġar Qim you can see Mnajdra”. 

F:  1-..he thought he knew that boy. 2-..that he thought they’d have a warm summer. 

     3-..he’d go to sleep.  4-..she thought she had missed the bus.  5-..she thought she knew the way. 

G: 1-..he could meet him the next day.  2-..he was very thirsty.  3-..the bus made him feel sick. 

     4-..to be quiet and pay attention.  5-..seen the film the month before. 

 

Unit 9: Gender 

 

A: 1-nun; 2-grandfather; 3-mare; 4-lioness; 5-widower. 

B: Across:  3-landlady; 5-bull; 6-headmistress;  8-nun;  9-grandfather 

    Down:  1-widower; 2-stallion; 4-boar; 7-daughter. 

C: 1-cow; 2-actor; 3-hero; 4-stepdaughter; 5-aunt. 

D: Masculine:  poet, master, earl, governor.     Feminine: heroine, woman, witch, hen 

     Common: surgeon, tourist, cyclist, pianist.   Neuter:  chair, table, match, flat. 

E:  1-masculine; 2-neuter; 3-feminine; 4-common; 5-masculine; 6-feminine; 7-masculine, feminine; 8-

feminine, masculine; 9-neater, common; 10-masculine. 

F:  1.  The shepherdess had never before spoken to a queen or empress. 

2. Helped by a bitch, she spent her days tending her sheep. 

3. The princess walked down the street and was approached by some young ladies who wanted 

to know what it feels like t o be the heiress to the throne. 

4. The authoress wrote about a deer which had gone astray.  It had been sighted by some women 

who were walking in the forest. 

5. The bride was helped by her niece.  The niece is a well-known poetess. 
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Unit 10:  Homonyms and Synonyms 

 

A: 1-Air, 2-dye; 3-fore; 4-horde; 5-wring; 6-veils; 7-route; 8-steel; 9-kneads; 10-muscels. 

B: at teacher’s discretion. 

C:  current, fares, whether, fair, weather, their, greater, air, compliment, principal. 

D:  two, their, to, There, to, Were, here, too, off, Then. 

E: 1-maid, made; 2-peace, piece; 3-stare, stair; 4-hare; 5-write, right; 6-serial, cereal; 7-heels, heal;  

8-mail, male; 9-leek, leak; 10-principal, principle. 

F: bee, mite, write, end, said. 

G: at teacher’s discretion. 

H: 1-handsome, pretty; 2-old, antique; 3-perfume, smell; 4-grumbled, complain; 5-intelligent, bright; 

6-feeble, weak; 7-like, love; 8-squander, waste. 

I:  1-yearly; 2-moist; 3-hate; 4-help; 5-famous; 6-makes; 7-holiday; 8-ask; 9-obstinate; 10-unbeatable. 

J: 1-rash; 2-aid; 3-huge; 4-rare; 5-answer; 6-rotten; 7-hide; 8-mad. 

K: 1-enemy; 2-cheeky; 3-forbidden; 4-regret; 5-hasten; 6-gloomy; 7-lucky; 8-peruse; 9-famous;  

10-discover; 11-begin; 12-empty. 

L: 1-small; 2-big; 3-dear; 4-rich; 5-hugged. 

M:  1-drunk; 2-sad; 3-buy; 4-prohibited; 5-shaking; 6-sleepy; 7-free; 8-kind; 9-shelter; 10-lucky. 

 

Unit 11: Proverbs and Idiomatic Expressions 

 

A: 1..is in the eating.  2..are better than one.  3..has a silver lining.  4..that has no turning.  

5..is sauce for the gander.  6..while the sun shines.  7..the mother of invention.  8..fell great oaks. 

9..pig in a poke.   10..till you get to it. 

B: These explanations match with the proverbs found at these numbers in Set 1 of this chapter: 

 32-7-29-20-49-17-11-9-3-27 

C:  1-b; 2-d; 3-g; 4-e; 5-a; 6-h; 7-f; 8-c; 9-j; 10-i. 

D:  3,1,2,5,4. 

 

A: 1-turned a deaf ear; 2-by hook or by crook; 3-a mountain out of a molehill; 4-fall on your feet; 

5-in the same boat; 6-wet blanket; 7-behind the times; 8-lets the cat out of the bag. 

B: 1-beats around the bush; 2-acts like a wet blanket; 3-spills the beans; 4-a stone’s throw away;  

5-hits below the belt; 6-at loggerheads; 7-minds her ps and qs; 8-pulls her weight; 9-in the same 

boats; 10-bury the hatchet. 

C: 1-make ends meet; 2-pay through my nose;  3- get into hot water; 4-hitting below the belt; 

5-mountain out of a molehill; 6-white elephant. 

D: 1-drawing; 2-carry; 3-play; 4-feather; 5-nail; 6-crow; 7-blowing; 8-face. 

 

Unit 12: Negatives 

A: 1-works; 2-corrects; 3-passed; 4-cut; 5-had been taken; 6-visits; 7-Cross; 8-should go; 9-have been; 

10-fought. 

B:  1-Incorrect; 2-Incorrect; 3-Correct; 4-Incorrect; 5-Correct 

C:  1-There wasn’t anybody in church. 2-I hadn’t anywhere to go.  3-There wasn’t anything in the 

cupboard. 4-It isn’t any of your business what I do after work. 5-I shan’t ever go into that house again. 

D:  1-didn’t see; 2-didn’t lose; 3-was not riding; 4-does not work; 5-haven’t seen 

E:  1-Can’t; 2-didn’t chase; 3-didn’t win; 4-doesn’t work; 5-didn’t go; 6-didn’t arrive; 7-isn’t; 8-didn’t 

ride and didn’t crash; 9-didn’t hurt; 10-didn’t fight. 

F: 1-doesn’t wash; 2-don’t’ wash; 3-isn’t washing; 4-wasn’t washing; 5-aren’t washing; 6-weren’t 

washing; 7-didn’t wash; 8-didn’t wash; 9-don’t wash, 10-shouldn’t be washing. 
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A:  1-any; 2-anything; 3-anyone; 4-anything; 5-any; 6-anything; 7-any; 8-any; 9-no; 10-any. 

B: 1-nowhere; 2-never; 3-Nobody; 4-no; 5-none; 6-nothing; 7-not; 8-nothing; 9-nowhere; 10-never. 

C:  1-They bought some loaves of bread from the confectioners.   2-The roofs are wet and slippery. 

     3-The ladies called our sisters-in-law.   4-The passers by were heroes. 5-The salmon were caught by  

         the fishermen. 

D:  skies; sisters-in-law; stories; echoes; storeys; volcanoes. 

E:  1-The girls are my nieces. 2-The men go to work every day.  3-These apples taste sweet. 

      4-Those pictures are mine. 5-We go out with our friends very often. 6-Our classes are visiting the 

          Museum next week. 

F:  1-S/He swims in the cold water.  2-My brother sings in the festival.  3-I read an interesting book 

and see a film.  4-‘Tom and Jerry’ is the child’s favourite cartoon.  5-S/He was doing nothing.  6-The 

child was afraid of the tiger. 

G:  1-Those walls are too high for us to paint.  2-Every afternoon they run errands for their aunties. 

      3-Their mothers speak French.  4-They go to school on their own.  5-They asked their fathers to let  

          them watch the television programmes.   6-We made those models ourselves. 

H:  1-verties; 2-we; 3-fish; 4-tongs; 5-oases; 6-volcanoes; 7-storeys; 7-solos; 8-passerby (plural 

passers-by) 

I:  1-singular; 2-singular; 3-singular; 4-singular; 5-singular; 6-plural; 7-plural; 8-singular; 9-singular;  

     10-plural. 

 

Unit 14: Opposites (Antonyms)  

 

A:  1-Fred gave John the bike as a gift.   2-The car is older than the bike.  3-The bike is cleaner than the  

      car.  4-The tyres of the bike are much narrower than those of the car.   5-Driving the car is more  

      difficult than driving the bike. 

B:  1-catches; 2-closes; 3-on; 4-loitered; 5- worse; 6-often. 

C:  permanent; wise; cheaper. 

D:  1-loosen; 2-moisten; 3-lengthen; 4-strengthen; 5-sharpen; 6-clean; 7-darken. 

E:   1-freedom; 2-die; 3-many; 4-transparent; 5-found; 6-angry; 7-retreat; 8-cowardice. 

F:   Across: 3-found; 8-retreat; 9-angry; 10-shallow; 11-die; 12-light. 

      Down: 1-transparent; 2-cowardice; 4-heavy; 5-intelligent; 6-freedom; 7-many. 

G:  1-Sam is older than James.  2-That haversack is lighter than this bag.   3-I am half Dad’s age. 

      4-In Malta the weather is warmer than it is in England.  5-Alfred is less intelligent than Albert. 

      6-The blue suit is cheaper than the red dress.  7-Grandpa is younger than Grandma.  8-The sea  

      there is  shallower than it is here. 

 

Unit 15: The Past Participle      The Passive voice 

A:  have, has, has, have. 

B:  1-are; 2-was; 3-were; 4-was; is. 

C:  1-sung; 2-heard; 3-paid; 4-knelt; 5-rung; 6-frozen; 7-torn; 8-known. 

D:  1-This present was given to me by my friend.  2-‘The Canterbury Tales’ was written by Chaucer. 

      3-A gift was bought by Jane for her mother.  4-Cinderella was given a hateful look by the ugly  

      sister.  5-20,000 florins were paid by the Maltese.   6-A robin was caught by the young boy.   

      7-A book was given to me by Phyllis.  8-The window pane in our class was broken by james. 

E:  1-Mr Attard drove the car.  2-Girolamo Cassar designed St John’s Co-Cathedral.  3-A Maltese  

      composer composed that opera.  4-The audience appreciated the play.  5-Many fans greeted the  

      footballers.  6-Michaelangelo painted  ‘The Last Supper’.  7-The Russian President met the  

      American President at the airport.  8-The prison wardens beat the prisoners. 9-The news of John’s  

      death shook the whole village.  10-Brutus slew Julius Ceaser.  
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Unit 16: Prepositions 

A:  1-through; 2-after; 3-through; 4-of; 5-on; 6-down; 7-during; 8-at; 9-up; 10-on. 

B:  1-in, in, on, with, at.  2-at, through, of. On, around, at, of.   3-at, over, out among, to. 

C:  He looked at her with shining eyes.  The team relied on Bog to do an excellent job.  The Nobel Prize  

      for Chemistry was shared by two Italian scientists.  The beach boy dived into the water and swam  

      with the boy to the other side.  On traffic free Monday the Minister went to his office on foot. 

       Thieves broke into the bank and made off with €10,000.  The policeman ran along the Sliema  

       Promenade and succeeded in catching the thieves.  5 winners shared the €1m prize among  

       themselves.  We are informed that the President is in bed with a cold.  The Health Department 

       is encouraging people to give up smoking. 

D:  down, up, out, in, near, with, up, to, on, for, forward, about. 

E:  from, into, in, to, of, at, In, through, across, to, in, under, from, against. 

F:  at, at, with, in, up, from. 

G:  1-in; 2-over; 3-against; 4-in; 5-behind; 6-at; 7-on; 8-out; 9-out of; 10-in. 

H:  1-with; 2-in time; 3-for; 4-from; 5-after; 6-of; 7-off; 8-On; 9-in; 10-for. 

I:   1-with; 2-in; 3-between; 4-in; 5-on; 6-after; 7-off; 8-down; 9-at; 10-to. 

J:   1-by; 2-on; 3-for; 4-up; 5-For; 6-at. 

K:   1a-after, b-for.   2a-off, b-on.  3a-out, b-off.  4a-on, b-off.   5a-up, b-off. 

L:   1-on foot; 2-at 20, Main Street; 3- among themselves; 4-Besides being rich;  5-go to the kitchen; 

      6-on the shelf;  7-different from mine;  8-on Sunday; 9-longed for a yacht; 10-between you and  

      me. 

M:  in, at, from, to, from, to, in of.    To. After, to, at, for, at, At.   To, of, from. 

N:  1-from; 2-/; 3-on; 4-off; 5-of; 6-with; 7-/; 8-up; 9-into; 10-/. 

 

Unit 17:  The Pronoun 

A:  who, whom, which, where, whose. 

B:  which, that, who, when, whose, when, whom, while, which, Whose, who. 

C:  1-that I lost last Sunday.  2-whose husband is a teacher.  3-we bought fifteen years ago. 

      4-who bullied my son.  5-which I was reading last week. 

D:  me, us, us, we, him, them, You, your, our, We, It, our, they, us, him. 

E:  1-I went to help the man whom I saw falling down the stairs.  2-He gave a cry which echoed 

through the whole house.  3-I tried to help the man who could not move.  4-I phoned the ambulance 

which arrived in a few minutes. 5-The ambulance took the man who had fallen down the stairs to the 

hospital.  6-Tomorrow I will go to hospital where I shall see him. 

F:  Is this your book. Yes I bought it yesterday.  What is your mum wearing@ She is wearing a dress 

she made herself.  Where are the children? They went to fetch their satchels from their classroom.  

Where is your cat? It is in the kitchen.   Where are your twin brothers.  I don’t know, I’ll look for them. 

Is this your pen?  No, it’s not mine, it must be yours.  That’s my dog over there.  It’s playing with its 

own puppies. 

G:  1-who; 2-that; 3-which. 

H:  1-Let’s keep this a secret between you and me.  2-She and I went for a walk.  3-The book is theirs.   

4-This book is mine but that one is yours.  5-Those magazines are hers.  6-Her husband gave her a 

present.  7-Whom did you meet?  8-Whose is this pencil? 

 

Unit 18:  Punctation 

 

A:  1. the girls’ coats; 2. the women’s gloves;  3. the boys’ biros;  4. the birds’ nests;  5. the rabbits’ 

tails;  6. the children’s toys; 7. Rodney’s mother; 8. the horses’ hoofs. 

B:  Charles’s suit; Sarah’s dress; the girl’s books; the twins’ biros and pencils; people’s wardrobes. 
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C:  l. Peter’s; 2. women’s; 3. Dad’s; 4.Mum’s; 5.driver’s 

D:  1.  “I’m afraid,” said Mario, “that dog won’t live long.” 

2. The hunter asked the oung man, “Have you seen the barn owl?”  “Yes,” replied the young 

man, “it’s up that tree.”  

3. “Have you had anything to drink yet?” the hostess asked the guest.  “Yes, thank you,” said 

Mr Agius. 

4. Mrs Agius likes to buy her groceries from St Anne’s Supermarket which is situated a few 

n;pcls away in Sir Liuigi Preziosi Street. 

5. “Can I come in, please?” asked the boy.  “You can, but you may not,” answered the 

teacher. 

E:   “Give me your particulars,” said the policeman 

 “Why do you need them?” asked John. 

 “WE are taking everybody’s name and address,” answered the policeman. 

 “John Abela, 3, St Peter’s Street, Beltissebħ,” said John. 

 “Thank you very much, Sir,” said the policeman. 

F:  (a) “I hope your mother isn’t ill,” said Martin to his cousin Mark.  Martin was very fond of his aunt 

Kate.  She was gentle and kind and loved having them all at her house.  “I think she must have eaten 

too much and now has indigestion,” said her son Mark, “I think she’ll be all right this afternoon.” 

(b) Our Nest 

St Basil Street, 

Nigret 

 

21st January 2010-11-03 

 Dear Mike, 

 

Hello! This is James writing to invite you home for the weekend.  Would you like to 

spend a weekend with me on the first three days of February? I hope you can make it because 

I am looking forward to three days of fun!   

Do write back and give me yur answer. 

        

        Your friend, 

        James 

 

 (c)  Jane, a twelve year-old girl who lives in our street, asked her mother whether she would 

buy her a bicycle.  Her mother replied that it would be useless for Jane to have a bicycle if she did not 

learn to ride it first.  Jane replied that she would ask her brother Tim to teach her.  Her mother then 

said, “Ok then!  If you succeed in learning it by the middle of December, I will buy you a bicycle for 

Christmas.” 

 

Unit 19: Asking Questions 

A:  1.What is the cost of the pram?/How much does  the pram cost?    2. Why can’t the mother buy it? 

3. When was her baby born?  4.  How old is the mother? 

B:  1.  What are you looking for?  2. Where do you want to go?  3. Would you like to sit here? 

 4. Is everything ok?  5. How are you?   6. Do you feel better now? 7. Did you catch any fish? 

 8. What did you buy? 

C:  at teacher’s discretion. 

D: at teacher’s discretion. 

E:  1. Does he play tennis? 2. Is Rita coming on Friday?  3. Did the hunter catch a large hare? 

 4. Did Rita type a whole book?  5. Did Leonardo di Caprio star in the film ‘Titanic’? 
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F: at teacher’s discretion. 

G:  1.  Who is knocking on the door?  2. When did Paula finish her work?  3. Where did he leave the  

hammer?   4. How many spanners did the mechanic buy? 5. Who was crying bitterly?   

6. Whose brooch was lost? 

H: 1. what 2.who 3.when  4. where  5.who  6.when  7.where  8.what  9. who   10. who 

I:   1.  Has everyone understood the lesson?   2. How many of you have read the book?   

 3. Who scribbled on the desk?  4. At what time did Sam come in?  5.  What’s the name of the  

 new student? 

J:  On which day did you leave home?  How many hours did you spend flying?  Was it a direct flight?  

Which was the longest flight?  Were you alone all the time?  What did you do to pass t he time?  Is it 

tiring?  Why did you decide to do it?  Who is the person you’d like to see most? 

K:  1. Was  Paul wearing a grey shirt yesterday?  2. Was the headmistress ringing the bell yesterday?  

3.  Was the bee gathering pollen yesterday?  4. Was the sparrow sleeping in his nest yesterday?   

5. Was the robin trying to drive away another robin yesterday?  6. Was I writing a letter yesterday? 

7. Was she watching television yesterday?  8. Were Mum and Dad walking around Valletta yesterday? 

L:  1. wouldn’t you? 2. didn’t; 3. isn’t it?  4. is it?  5. isn’t it?  6. don’t you? 7. can you?  8. doesn’t it? 

9. will you?  10. doesn’t he? 

M: 1. she didn’t stand up.  Didn’t she stand up? 

      2. She went near the sink.  She didn’t go near the sink?  Didn’t she go near the sink? 

      3. She washed the tea things.  Didn’t she wash the tea things? 

      4. She doesn’t do this every day.  Doesn’t she do this every day. 

      5.  She will do it tomorrow.  Won’t she do it tomorrow? 

N:  1.  What was the girl doing?  Was the girl doing her homework? 

2. What did the man take?  Did the man take a biscuit? 

3. Is the toddler playing with a teddy bear?  What is the toddler playing with? 

4. Is the cook cooking dinner?  What is  the cook doing? 

5. Are there many people in church?  How many people are there in churcb? 

O:  1. isn’t it?  2. aren’t they?  3. hasn’t he?  4. hasn’t it?  5. will you? 

P:   aren’t you; I’m; didn’t; aren’t; don’t; wouldn’t they’ll; can’t. 

Q:  1.  Do you have any water?   2.  What do you want it for?   3. Why do you want to know?  Where 

are you going to put it?  How do you manage to always have water in store? 

R:   1.  When do you usually take you holidays? I usually go on holiday in summer. 

2. Have you ever been to Comino?  Yes, I have been there. 

3. Have you ever swum in the Blue Lagoon.  Oh yes, I have. 

4. What do you think about the castle on the island?  I think it is very well preserved. 

5. Would you ever think of living permanently in Comino?  I will have to think about it 

Or at teacher’s discretion. 

S:   1.  Wasn’t there a crowd near the church? 2.  Didn’t you see anybody in the dark doorway? 

3.  Hasn’t she cut the cake?  4. Doesn’t he eat timpana every day?  5. Didn’t he touch the ball with 

both hands? 

T:   1.  Do you enjoy reading?  2.  Does your brother go with you to the library?  3.  Does everybody 

like to read?   4.  Have you read Swiss Family Robinson?  5.  Do you want to come with me to the 

library next Tuesday? 

U:  1.  What are the two types of camels called?  2. Where are the two types found?  3. What helps 

the camels keep sand out of their eyes?  4.  How can you describe t heir feet?   5. Whay do their 

nostrils close up?  6. How many tpes of desert are there? 
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Unit 20:  Verbs 

A:  1. went, are going, go.  2. playing, knitting, is, are.   3.  written, sent, writing hurt, sent. 

4. were, trying, succeeded, could, fell.  5. coming, have, is, stars. 

B:  been, received, telling,was, arriving, was/is, to meet, had/has, seen. 

C:  woke, ate, ran, went, went, needed, did, read. 

D:  writing, breaking, is, stroll, given, swimming, wanted, had, rained, is, receive, hope, enjoying, miss. 

E: 1. drank, arrived.  2. hit, slew.  3. raised, hid.  4. shook, exploded.  5. chose. 

F:  1. frozen; 2. given; 3. lying; 4. swam; 5. lay; 6. chose. 

G:  1. driven; 2. driving; 3.  taught; 4. spoke;  5. overtook;  6. braked;  7. speeding; 8. take. 

H:  1.  He was crying for his bottle. 2. They were arguing about football. 3. He was connecting wires. 

4.  He was digging the garden.  5. He was plaing the trumpet.  6.  He was selling toys.  7. He was 

playing with the ball.  8.  He was correcting their homework. 

I:  1.  Mum kissed her sons befor they went to bed.  2.  They are soon awakened by an explosion. 

3.  Mum suspected that the explosion was at the fireworks factory.  4. They can see smoke.  It is 

coming from the direction of the fireworks factory.  5. Mum was worried because the boys’ cousins 

liked to spend time at the factory.  6.  She sits down and dials the Civil Protection so they could come 

quickly.  7.  The firefighters appeared very quickly and immediately started working.  8. Luckily 

nobody is hurt. 

J:  1.  was doing/watching. 2. read, put. 3. flew, looked.  4. hung, sang.  5. cut, tacked.  6. cooked, went  

7. drove, hooted.  8.  prepared, heard.  9. whitewashed, adjusted.  10. did, could. 

K:  1. have you been; 2. are being; 3. doesn’t; 4. arrives; 5. wash; 6.was playing; 7.to see; 8.climbing 

over; 9. was coming;  10.felt offended. 

L:  arose, brushed, had, showered, put, was, admit, am, asked, close, felt, was, left, drove, am, 

watching, am, aregoing, behaving; am, will. 

M:  is, called, must, meet, cross, is, freeze, frozen, see, Do, sleep, held, rains, does, found, houses, 

built, is, Do. 

N:  1.  I am writing; 2. She is knitting;  3. He is fishing; 4. She is putting; 5. The twins are crying; 6. She 

is mikstaking; 7. She is showing; 8. The congregation is kneeling; 9. She is laying; 10. He is giving. 

O:  1. brushes; 2. pick; 3. looked; 4. are taking; 5. have been gone; 6. practised; 7. doesn’t; 8. take; 9. 

works; 10. are. 

P:  1. opens; 2. destroyed; 3. catch; 4. remember; 5. sat down; 6. stand up; 7.  go out; 8. saves; 9. left; 

10. straightened. 

Q:  1a. teach, b. learn.   2a. Robbing, b. steal. 3a. Borrow, b.lend.  4a. Accepted, b.expect. 5a.fetch, 

b.search. 6a. Remembering, b.remind.  7a.rises, b.raises.  8a.let, b.leave.  9a.broken, b.brake.  

10a.told, b. asked. 

R:  1. make; 2. do; 3. do; 4. make; 5. make; 6. make; 7. make; 8. do; 9. do; 10. make. 

 

Unit 21:  Vocabulary 

A: 1. judge; 2. sculptor; 3. plumber; 4. interpreter/translator;  5. vet; 6. conjuror; 7.umpire;  

8. taxidermist; 9. chiropodist; 10. surgeon. 

B:  1. dentist; 2. milliner; 3. carpenter; 4. upholsterer; 5. auctioneer; 6. choreographer; 

C:  1. hangar; 2. dairy; 3. armoury; 4. laundry; 5. granary; 6. nursery; 7. library; 8. studio; 9. embassy. 

10.  gymnasium is a hall or building equipped for gymnastics and other physical exercise. 

D:  1. centenarian; 2. lunatic; 3. pessimist; 4. pickpocket; 5. host; 6.vegetarian. 

E:   1. ancestor; 2. bridegroom; 3. mimic; 4. pilgrims; 5. immigrants; 6. shoplifter; 7. tyrant; 8. genius; 

9. prophet; 10. volunteers. 

F:  1.  body and soul; 2. fame and fortune; 3. tooth and nail; 4. far and wide; 5. touch and go; 6. ways 

and means. 

G:  1. sound; 2. hearty; 3. take; 4. sweet; 5. blood; 6. thin; 7. easy; 8. downs; 9. surely; 10 death. 
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H:  1. Stella and Saviour.  2. grandparents.  3. aunt. 4. No.  5. One. 6. Yes, One. 7. great aunt. 

8.  grandson. 9. sister. 10. sister. 11. sister-in-law; 12. brother-in-law; 13. cousin; 14. cousin;  

15. grandchildren. 

I.  Across:  3. brewery; 5. vegetarian; 10. ward; 11. optimist; 12. newsagent; 13.cathedral; 14. pilot;  

15. galley; 16. emigrant.   Down: 1. designer; 2.orphan; 3. beautician; 4. hangar; 6. eavesdropper;  

7. martyr; 8.mortuary; 9. immigrant. 

 

Unit 22:  Miscellaneous 

 

A:  1. too, make, is, taught, can, it’s.   2. niece, uncle, cousin.  3. for her to lift, many, than. 

4. many more, much more.   5. too much, no, many. 

B:  beautiful, landed in/arrived in, good, landed, became; carry; set off for; arrived; rest. 

C:  ten minutes past four; twenty minutes past four; quarter past eight; ten; nine o’clock; noon; half 

past one; quarter to five; 5 minutes to five; midnight. 

D: 1. has; 2. Yours; 3. shorter; 4. It being ... ; 5. accept. 

E:  1. hardly; 2. fewer; 3. by far; 4. strict; 5. any more; 6. or; 7. any; 8. Has he passed; 9. or; 10.neither. 

F:  1. .... that it was impossible to lift. 2. ... four chairs were made by Father.  3. call the doctor because 

he felt ill; 4. entered the hall when Mary left.  

G:  1. little; 2. many more; 3. starting; 4. if; 5. get out; 6. over; 7. Where; 8. learn; 9. will become; 10. 

any. 

H:   at teacher’s discretion. 

I:    at teacher’s discretion. 

J:    at teacher’s discretion. 

K:   at teacher’s discretion. 

L:  Carlo:   What was the result?  Who scored first?  Did he score?  Thanks, i will do so next time. 

Pierre: he 

M:  chasing; beatuiful; enjoyed, Suddenly, appeared, decided. 

N:  at teacher’s discretion. 

O:  1. sunny; 2. fragrant;  3. smart;  4. good.    Or at teacher’s discretion. 

P:  1. thermometer, 2. obeyed; 3.avoided; 4. homeless; 5. imprisoned; 6. rusty; 7. Spanish; 8. 

disarmed; 9. orphan; 10.easily. 

Q:  1. famous; 2. visible; 3. enormous; 4. rhythm; 5. available; 6. surgeon; 7. assorted; 8. stationary. 

R: decided, expensie, valueless, gardener, preparing, President, wave. 

S:  Dad called; the children replied; warned Dad; the children asked; answered Dad; begged the 

children; replied Dad. 

 


